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 ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: Morphological sequence is one of the main spatial orders. It shows diversification of the natural  environment 
in relation to the denudation base level. Because of a very complicated geomorphology and geology, the upper part of 
the Kościeliska Valley has got also diversified morphological sequence. In the aim to examine all configurations of this 
sequence there were characterized 10 types of basic fields: alluvial valley floors, rocky valley floors, morainic valley floors, 
smooth slopes, slopes with tores, rocky walls, moraine covered slopes, slip slopes, talus slopes and ridge tops. Using these 
elements there were found 45 configurations of the morphological sequence which were next classified in 10 types. First 
step was the generalization of valley floors. This gave a list of 27 different configurations of morphological sequence. Than 
was done the classification that was based on: 
- frequency (how often particular configuration of basic fields was found in the area of research),
- characteristic sequence of basic fields,
- occurrence of indicator basic fields. 
The analysis of results of the classification was very helpful in preparation of the map of types of morphological sequence in 
upper part of Kościeliska Valley. The map shows how large areas are covered by particular types of morphological sequence 
and their percentage in the researches area. 
The analysis of the results of researches in Kościeliska Valley has shown the relation between morphological sequence and 
the history of the geomorphological evolution and the geology. Variability of these elements has the biggest influence on the 
variability of the morphological sequence.
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Introduction. The object and area of researches

The morphological sequence is one of the main spatial orders. It shows the diversification of the elements of 
environment in relation to the denudation base also presenting changeability of these elements from valley 
floor to ridge top [Balon 2009]. According to the definition, morphological sequence can be easiest observed in 
mountain areas because of big changeability of geomorphological and geologic features.
Morphological sequence in Tatra Mountains has not been studied in detail so far. It was only mentioned in few 
articles by J. Balon (1992, 2005). However, worth mentioning are some thesis or articles thematically related to 
the vertical changeability of morphological processes. These were studied for example by A. Kotarba [1976] in 
Western Tatra Mountains. Similar but not the same researches were done by M. Klimaszewski [1967] in Tatra 
Mountains and L. Kaszowski in Hindu Kush [1985] who had signed some morphological vertical zones. The 
most parallel researches were done by J. Niedźwiecki [2006]. Author in his studies tried to use the method 
of geecological catena in high mountains. However, this method occurred to be not useful in areas with such 
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complicated natural environment. 
The area of researches is set in upper part of the Kościeliska Valley in Western Tatra Mountains in Poland 
(fig. 1). It ranges from Pisana Hall (north) to the main ridge of Tatra Mts. (south). Western border of the area of 
research is the Ornak Ridge. The eastern border is the ridge of: Upłaziańska Kopa - Chuda Turnia – Ciemniak 
- Tomanowy Wierch. 

Fig.1 The location of the area of 
research. 

  Source: self study based on 
www.geoportaltatry.pl

Basic fields and study methods

In the aim to examine the morphological sequence in upper part of Kościeliska Valley there were define basic 
fields. The very complicated geology and history of the morphological evolution of this area determined types 
and number of basic fields. In the area of research there were found 10 types of geomorphological homogeneous 
basic fields. These are: alluvial valley floors, rocky valley floors, morainic valley floors, smooth slopes, slopes 
with rocks, rocky walls, moraine covered slopes, slip slopes, talus slopes and ridge tops. 
 On the basement of defined 10 types of basic fields there were found 45 different configurations of 
morphological sequence in upper part of Kościeliska Valley. That big amount had to be reduced to find some 
regularities of this spatial order. The first step was done by  generalization of valley floors. This helped to 
decrease the number of configurations to 27. Than the final classification was done. It was in general based 
on: 
• frequency (how often particular configuration of basic fields was found in the area of research), 
• characteristic configurations of basic fields, 
• occurrence of indicator basic fields.
The classification gave a list of 10 types of configurations of morphological sequence in the upper part of 
Kościeliska Valley. For the text and all models presented in the pictures below (Fig. 2.1 – 2.10) were used the 
same symbols. These are: W - ridge tops, D - valley floors, SG - smooth slopes, SZS - slopes with rocks, SS 
- rocky walls, SM - moraine covered slopes, SU - slip slopes,  SK - talus slopes. 

Characteristic of particular types of morphological sequence in upper 
part of Kościelieska Valley
Types of morphological sequence from I to IV were signed due to the big frequency in the analyzed area. These 
are: 
Type I – W-SG-D. This type is the first based on big frequency in the area of researches. It is very simple and 
consists of only 3 elements: ridge tops, smooth slopes and valley floor (fig. 2.1). It occurs in analyzed part of 
Kościeliska Valley in 15 places and is characteristic both for transformed and non-transformed by the glacier. 
Type II – W-SG-SM-D. It has also got a big frequency in the area of researches. It was signed 9 times in the 
south and east part of this area. The type II of morphological sequence consists of 4 basic fields: ridge tops, 
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smooth slopes, morainic slopes and valley floors (fig.2.2). It was signed in Pyszniańska Valey, Dolinka Valley, 
Zadnia Sucha Smreczyńska Valley, Sucha Tomanowa Valley and Tomanowa Valley. 
Type III – W-SG-SU-D. This type is characteristic especially for 4 valleys: Ornaczańska. Dolinka, Zadnia Sucha 
Tomanowa and Sucha Tomanowa (fig.2.3). This type of morphological sequence occurs in areas transformed 
by the glacier. 
Type IV – W-SZS-SG-D. It is the last type signed due to the frequency. It occurs 4 times in the area of researches. 
It is typical for Smytnia Valley, Iwaniacka Valley and Żleb pod Banie Valley (fig.2.4). This type is characteristic for 
areas which were not transformed by glacier. 
Types of morphological sequence from V to VII were signed due to the characteristic configurations of basic 
fields. They encompass: 
Type V – W-SZS-SM-DM-SM-D. This type includes characteristic configuration of basic fields with valley floor 
occurs twice in one sequence (fig.2.5). In such a sequence the floor that appears higher (closer to the ridge 
top) is always the morainic floor (DM). The appearance of moraine material determines existing this type of 
morphological sequence only in areas transformed by glacier. In the area of researches morphological sequence 
type V was signed only in Pyszniańska Valley. 
Type VI – W-SZS-SG-SM-D. Characteristic feature of this type is occurrence of morainic slope over the valley 
floor (fig.2.6). This type of morphological sequence was signed in 3 valleys in the area of researches: Dolinka, 
Żleb pod Banie and Tomanowa. 
Type VII – W-SZE-SG-SU-D. Characteristic feature of this type of configurations is occurrence of slip slope over 
the valley floor (fig.2.7). Slip slopes in the area of researches occur only in these parts which were transformed 
by glacier. The morphological sequence type VII was signed in 4 valleys: Ornaczańska, Żleb Babie Nogi, 
Dolinka and Tomanowa.
Morphological sequence types VIII and IX include indicator basic fields. In the upper part of Kościeliska Valley 
these are talus slope and rocky wall, stated below: 
Type VIII – W-SZS-SG-SK-D. This type occurs just once in Pyszniańska Valley. It is the only one place in the 
area of researches where talus slope was found (fig.2.8). 
Type IX – W-SS-SZS-SG-D. This type is characteristic for areas which were not transformed by glacier. It consists 
on ridge top, rocky wall, slope with rocks, smooth slope and valley floor (fig.2.9). This type of morphological 
sequence was signed in Smytnia Valley and Kościeliska Valley (section between Pisana Glade and Smytnia 
Glade). 
Type X (W-SZS-SU-SM-SG-D) – is characteristic for all Skrajna Sucha Smreczyńska Valley. It does not occur 
in any other valley but it covers large area and because it is not similar to any type signed in the upper part of 
Kościeliska Valley, author decided to put it in the separate type (fig.2.10). 

Conclusions

On the map (fig. 3) are shown all types of morphological sequence which occur in the upper part of Kościeliska 
Valley. On the basis of this map some conclusions can be made:
1. in the north part of area of researches dominating are types IV and IX,
2. in the south part – dominating are types II, VI and VII.
The rules 1 and 2 prove that dominating influence on character of morphological sequence of the analyzed area 
have got geology and geomorphological evolution, especially due to glacier.
The percentage contribution in researched area shows that most common are types I (17%) and VII (16,5%). 
What is interesting, only type I was defined because of big frequency. The least surfaces are covered by 
type VIII (1%), III (4%) and IV (5%). It is surprising because type III and IV were defined on account of their 
big frequency. The shading area in the center of the valley is the main floor of Kościeliska, Pyszniańska and 
Tomanowa valleys. It was excluded from the classification because all the signed sequences were built from 
the local denudation base which means the floor of particular valleys. This main denudation base was used to 
present main morphological sequences for upper part of Kościeliska Valley. These are presented in author’s 
master dissertation [Kmiecik-Wróbel, 2010].
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Fig. 2.1. Type I Fig. 2.2. Type II

Fig. 2.3. Type III Fig. 2.4. Type IV

Fig. 2.5. Type V Fig. 2.6. Type VI

Fig. 2.7. Type VII Fig. 2.8. Type VIII

Fig. 2.9. Type IX Fig. 2.10. Type X

Fig.2. Types of morphological sequence in upper part of Kościeliska Valley
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